
Sympathetic nervous system and muscle:
A two way interaction in health and disease

ABSTRACT
This review deals with the several mechanisms that control the fine balance
between muscle energy expenditure and neurally mediated vascular
responses during exercise. During exercise the SNS is activated as an
opposing mechanism to the endothelium – derived vasodilatation in order
to preserve hemodynamic balance (and teleologically protect against
inadequate perfusion of vital organs like the heart and the brain). The
activation of SNS is finely modulated (functional sympatholysis) to maintain
blood pressure and tissue oxygen delivery. Overall, the neural control of
vascular tone during exercise has two components: central command and
muscle reflex. The latter consists of a reflex, which arises from stimulation of
mechanically sensitive (driven by mechanical forces) and metabolically
sensitive (driven by changes in the biochemical milieu) afferent nerve
endings within the exercising muscle. Together these systems are integrated
and regulate SNS tone. In heart failure the abnormal muscle causes an
enhanced muscle reflex to exercise, which further promotes an excessive
ventilatory response subjectively perceived as breathlessness (the “muscle
hypothesis”). It has been proposed that chronic overactivity of the muscle
reflex may be responsible for the chronic sympathetic activation seen in HF
state. In early hypertension the basal sympathetic tone is increased. It has
been hypothesized that the rise in the sympathetic tone of the kidney
contributes to a resetting of the renal BP-natriuresis relationship to higher
levels of BP. This theory integrates the classic Guyton model (pressure-
natriuresis relationship) with the central regulating role of the SNS. Some
preliminary data show that muscle perfusion is abnormal in hypertension
(due possibly to rarefaction), and this may be accompanied by alterations
of the muscle reflex and sympathetic tone response during exercise. The
mechanisms of this altered response are speculative.

A close relationship exists between intensity of exercise and se-

veral cardiopulmonary physiologic mechanisms. The sympathetic

nervous system (SNS) plays an important role in regulating blood

flow and oxygen supply to active skeletal muscles. This review will

discuss the several mechanisms that control the fine balance

between muscle energy expenditure and neurally mediated vascular

responses during exercise. In the first part, the mechanisms of

skeletal vascular responses to sympathetic nervous activation will be

presented. In the second part, observations regarding the origin of

neural stimulus elicited by muscle activity will be reported. In the

third part, data regarding the derangement of these mechanisms in
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disease states (mainly in heart failure and to a lesser

extend in hypertension) will be presented.

PART 1. THE EFFECT OF SNS ACTIVA-
TION ON SKELETAL MUSCLE VASCU-
LATURE

In the exercising muscle there are three va-

somotor tone regulating mechanisms1. First, there

is the modulating influence of the endothelium,

producing vasodilatation through release of NO

secondary to luminal shear stress exerted by the

flowing blood2. Peripheral blood flow capacity has

been documented to be greater than maximal car-

diac output3. For example it has been found that du-

ring dynamic exercise of the knee extensors, peak

blood flow in the exercise muscle can increase up to

100-fold above resting values3, In order to avoid he-

modynamic collapse and to preserve cerebral and

cardiac perfusion two other vasoconstricting mecha-

nisms are being involved: first, myogenic contraction

of smooth muscle cells in response to blood pressu-

re4 and secondly, vasoconstriction through engage-

ment of the SNS5. The magnitude of the sympa-

thetic response is dependent on the intensity of mu-

scle work6 and the presence of fatigue7. 

A question arising is if the vasoconstriction

promoted by SNS is accompanied by suppression of

oxygen supply to the exercising muscle fibers. Se-

veral studies in the past have shown contradictory

results. A previous study from this laboratory sho-

wed a fall in the forearm venous pH during exercise

with simultaneous enhancement of the sympathetic

constrictor tone after application of 60 mm Hg of

negative pressure in lower body8. The muscle va-

sculature consists of large “feed” arteries and of

smaller first, second and third order arterioles.

When SNS activation is sustained (2-3 min) distal

arterioles tend to “escape” from sympathetic vaso-

constriction9. Recently in a hamster retractor mu-

scle preparation, it was shown that sympathetic

activation causes vasoconstriction in feed arteries

and first order arterioles, whereas in second and

third order arterioles the effect was opposite10. It is

possible that a number of substances may con-

tribute to metabolic attenuation of the effect of the

released norepinephrine11. This elective vasocon-

striction leading to redistribution of intramuscular

flow could also be attributed to the differential di-

stribution of a1 and a2 post junctional receptors on

smooth muscle cells within different levels in the

arterial tree. The smaller distal branches of the

arterial tree are mainly control by a2 receptors

(which are more susceptible to metabolic inhi-

bition), whereas the larger proximal parts are con-

trolled by both a1 and a2 receptors (less susceptible

to inhibition12). Given that: 1) there are several

subtypes of both a1 receptors (a1A, a1B and a1D) and

a2 receptors (a2A/D, a2B and a2C) with as yet unde-

fined individual contribution to sympathetic re-

sponses and 2) many vessels express more that one

receptor subtypes, it is difficult to ascertain specific

physiologic role for each subtype. In conclusion,

during exercise the effect of SNS activation seems

to be diminished in the active muscles but preser-

ved in the inactive muscles, leading to the classic

theory of “functional sympatholysis”13. 

How does this exercice related modulation of

sympathetic tone occur?? Since this modulation

has regional selectivity, it can be assumed that fun-

ctional sympatholysis is mediated by local events

confined to the exercising muscle. Vasoconstriction

of the smooth muscle cell is elicited after intracel-

lular Ca2+ increases. This increase is linked to the

cellular entry of Ca2+ through L-type channels,

which in turn leads to the release of Ca2+ from the

sarcoplasmic reticulum. One important mechanism

of inhibiting influx of extracellular Ca2+ is activa-

tion of membrane K+ channels (especially the

KATP
+ channel) that hyperpolarize the cell mem-

brane and thereby reduce Ca2+ entry through the

voltage – depended Ca2+ channels1. Several meta-

bolic signals facilitating KATP
+ channel activation

include tissue hypoxia14, NO11 and autocoids15.

These can be considered as potential mediators of

“functional sympatholysis”. 

Overall, during exercise the SNS is activated as

an opposing mechanism to the endothelium - de-

rived vasodilatation in order to preserve hemo-

dynamic balance (and teleologically protect against

inadequate perfusion of vital organs like the heart

and the brain). The activation of SNS is finely mo-

dulated (functional sympatholysis) to maintain

blood pressure and tissue oxygen delivery.

PART 2. THE GENERATION OF SYM-
PATHETIC STIMULUS DURING EXERCISE

The next question arising is how and where the

stimuli for SNS activation are generated during e-

xercise? Two basic theories (not mutually exclusi-

ve) have evolved. The first has been termed “cen-
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tral command” and it suggests that motor cortical

signals irradiate to cardiovascular and respiratory

centers in the brainstem. In turn, sympathetic and

parasympathetic activity are regulated16. In other

words, there is a parallel, simultaneous excitation

of the locomotor and the cardiorespiratory systems

in the brain, thus serving as a feedforward control

mechanism17.

The second mechanism suggests that exercise

increases SNS activity via engaging a reflex, which

arises from stimulation of mechanically sensitive

(driven by mechanical forces) and metabolically

sensitive (driven by changes in the biochemical

milieu) afferent nerve endings within the exercising

muscle, -the “exercise pressor reflex”18. The greater

the muscle tension is, the greater the magnitude of

the sympathetic response. Skeletal muscle is

innervated by five types of sensory nerves, which

are labeled as I through IV, (the first group has two

subtypes Ia and Ib19). This classification scheme is

based on the diameter and the degree of myeli-

nation, which are important determinants of axonal

conduction velocity. The free nerve endings of both

group III and IV afferent fibers have been iden-

tified in the interstitial spaces and appear to be in

close proximity to lymphatics and blood vessels of

muscle and tendon tissue. Some of these nerve en-

dings represent the chemo-sensitive metabo-rece-

ptors. Other populations of group III and IV fibers

have been identified within the interstitium proxi-

mal to collagen bundles. These locations are proba-

bly the sites of mechanically sensitive receptors

(mechano-receptors)20. In a series of studies, it was

shown that static muscle contraction (stimulation

of the mechano-reflex) in cats stimulated group III

fibers (thus predominantly mechanosensitive),

whereas ischemia (and therefore increasing con-

centration of chemical byproducts of muscle con-

traction) increased the discharge from unmye-

linated group IV fibers (thus predominantly meta-

bo-sensitive)21,22. The concept of “strong morpho-

logic/physiologic fiber differentiation” has been

challenged by subsequent studies, including one

from this laboratory, showing that both mechani-

cal23 and metabolic (lactic acid, potassium, prosta-

glandins)24 stimuli produce a response in both

groups III and IV of muscle fibers. 

Overall, the neural control of vascular tone

during exercise has two components: central com-

mand and muscle reflex. The latter is driven by me-

chanical and metabolic stimuli generated in the

exercising muscle. Together these systems are

integrated and regulate SNS tone10.

An important question that arises is about the

relative contribution of each mechanism in diffe-

rent phases of exercise. In order to elucidate this is-

sue, a series of experiments were performed recen-

tly in this laboratory25. In this report, renal vascular

resistance (RVR) (assessed by Doppler measured

renal flow velocity and by beat to beat measure-

ment of blood pressure) was a measure of SNS a-

ctivity. In the first protocol, static handgrip exercise

to fatigue increased RVR by 76%. Just immedia-

tely before the handgrip exercise was ended, a pre-

viously placed arm cuff was inflated to 250 mm Hg

producing a circulatory blockade in the arm (and

thus trapping metabolic products of muscle activity

locally). In this phase RVR remained above base-

line, but was only 40% of the end-grip RVR value.

In the second protocol, the subjects performed

hand grip exercise of several intensity grades. It was

found that RVR increased at intensity levels of

50% and above of maximal voluntary contraction

and within 6 seconds from the initiation of the exer-

cise. In the third and fourth protocol, voluntary and

involuntary (through electrical stimulation) biceps

contractions also raised RVR, and this effect was

not associated with significant blood pressure rise.

(Overall, these protocols collectively showed that

muscle contraction evokes renal vasoconstriction

(SNS activation). The theoretical mechanisms

which could explain these findings could have been;

a) myogenic reflex (ie. vasoconstriction in response

to increase of blood pressure), (b) central com-

mand, c) mechanoreflex (mechanical stimulation of

muscle), d) metaboreflex (metabolic stimulation of

the muscle). The myogenic reflex did not seem to

play a significant role in renal vasoconstriction,

since there was no significant BP rise in the biceps

contraction protocol. Also, the involuntary biceps

contraction protocol suggested that central com-

mand was not necessary to evoke renal vasoconstri-

ction with muscle contraction. Finally, since the cir-

culatory blockade response represented only a

small percentage of the whole hand grip exercise to

fatigue response, it seems most likely that the sti-

mulus arising from muscle contraction is not mainly

chemical (metabolic) in nature. Furthermore, the

vasoconstriction was observed early in all contra-

ction protocols (and therefore could not be attribu-

ted to accumulation of metabolic products). The

only mechanism that could satisfactory explain all
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protocols was the mechanoreflex engagement. In

conclusion, SNS activation and renal vasoconstri-

ction during static exercise were closely associated

with the muscle mechanoreflex25. 

Further research in the field showed that the

muscle mechano-reflex induced vasoconstriction is

augmented in advanced age26 and is not affected by

muscle mass27 2) and was similar in men and wo-

men27. Other studies shed light in the biochemistry

of afferent nerve sensitization. It was found that

ATP does sensitize mechanically sensitive afferents

and that this sensitizing effect requires stimulation

of purinergic receptor 2X28. Another substance

that has been found (in most but not all studies) to

directly sensitize and stimulate muscle afferents is

lactic acid29. Its response is mediated through the

acid-sensing ion channel (ASIC) receptor, which

belongs to the amiloride-sensitive epithelial sodium

channel (ENaC) family, and it is often found on

sensory neurons30. 

PART 3. THE MUSCLE REFLEX IN HEART
FAILURE AND HYPERTENSION

Muscle reflex and heart failure

Breathlessness and fatigue on exertion are the

dominant symptoms seen in heart failure (HF).

Traditionally, it has been hypothesized that the

inadequate cardiac pump fails to perfuse muscles

during exercise, which is perceived by the brain as

fatigue; at the same time the cardiac output is

maintained through an increase of the ventricular

filling pressure that may cause pulmonary inter-

stitial or alveolar edema leading to breathles-

sness31. Several studies during the last decade have

proposed the muscle and the SNS as central com-

ponents in the pathophysiologic mechanism of HF.

It is known that sympathoexitation plays a promi-

nent role in the disease progression and progno-

sis32. It is also known that skeletal muscle is abnor-

mal in HF patients (reduced muscle bulk33, redu-

ced nuscle strength and endurance34,35. The que-

stion, which arises, is what is the role of the muscle

(mechano and metabo-) reflex in the pathophysio-

logy of HF.

In an earlier study performed in this labora-

tory, subjects with and without heart failure per-

formed static handgrip exercise, as the SNS activity

was assessed by using microneurography (a tecni-

que in which there is direct recording of the sym-

pathetic bursts from small needle-probes inserted

in the peroneal nerve) (Fig. 1). At the end of the 2-

min handgrip the circulation to the forearm was

arrested by inflation of a pre-placed cuff. This cau-

ses trapping of metabolic products of muscle a-

ctivity locally. During handgrip the SNS activity was
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Fig. 1. Representations of Muscle Sympathetic Nervous Activity (MSNA) responses to a bout of static handgrip for 2 min. The
increase in the MSNA at end grip was relatively similar in the two groups; however during Post Hand Grip Circulatory
Arrest (PHG-CA), MSNA remained elevated in control subjects and fell toward baseline in the heart failure group.



increased equally in both groups. However, during

circulatory arrest the SNS activity continued to rise

in normal controls, whereas in HF patients fell

towards baseline. The interpretation of the study

was as follows: During exercise in both groups the

muscle reflex (mechano- and/or metabo-receptors)

provoked an increase in SNS activity. The decreased

sympathetic response during the second phase (ie.

the circulatory arrest) was due to attenuation of the

metaboreceptor reflex (since they are mainly

engaged in this phase of metabolites trapping). Since

both groups had the same sympathetic response at

the end of hand grip it seemed that there was an

enhanced stimulation of mechanoreceptors to com-

pensate for the diminished metabo-reflex36. In a

subsequent study it was suggested that the desensi-

tization of the metaboreceptors was associated with

the severity of HF37. In a recent study from our labo-

ratory it was shown that the renal vasoconstrictor

effect of SNS activation caused by static handgrip

was increased in HF subjects in comparison to

healthy controls38. This was also attributed mainly

to mechanoreceptors engagement (Fig. 2 and 3). 

Dynamic exercise evokes different autonomic

responses. Studies performed by others39, or in this

laboratory using microneurography40 during rhyth-

mic handgrip showed an increased nuscle metabo-

reflex in HF patients. In the latter study it was

shown that HF subjects were fatigued prematurely

and this was associated with marked muscle acido-

sis and accumulation of H2PO4 and intracellular

P+. It is clear that accumulated by-products of mu-

scle metabolism are greately increased in HF.

There are many reasons for this altered metabolism
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Fig. 3. Representation of sympathetic control in normal subjects and in patients with heart failure (HF). Left: with exercise,
muscle reflex is initiated leading to increase in muscle sympathetic nerve activity (MSNA) and renal vasoconstriction.
These effects seem to be mediated by stimulation of VR1 and/or acid sensing ion channels (ASIC) and purinergic
receptor subdivision 2X (P2X). Right: In HF, stimulation of VR1–sensing anion channels is attenuated, and this likely
contributes to the attenuated metabo-receptor response. On the other hand, P2X-mediated stimulation of mechanore-
ceptors is augmented, and this leads to accentuated renal vasoconstriction.



in muscle. These include nuscle atrophy41, reduced

diffusive O2 delivery42, abnormalities in mitochon-

drial structure (particularly the enzymes of oxida-

tive chain)43 and a shift towards type II muscle

fibres (which are more anaerobic)44. 

All these observations led to the formation of

the “muscle hypothesis”: the structural abnormali-

ties of skeletal muscle in HF lead to abnormal per-

formance during exercise, objectively seen as re-

duced strength and and endurance and subjectively

felt as the sensation of fatigue. The abnormal mu-

scle causes an enhanced muscle reflex to exercise,

which further promotes an excessive ventilatory

response subjectively perceived as breathles-

sness31,70. The metabolic derangements of HF are

more likely to be manifested during rhythmic than

dynamic exercise because isotonic exercise is more

metabolically “costly” in comparison to isometric

exercise29. This explains the different responses of

the metabo-receptor response between studies with

static or dynamic exercise. Chronic overactivity of

the muscle reflex may be responsible for the chro-

nic sympathetic activation seen in HF state. 

The next question arising is if the muscle alte-

rations observed in HF can be solely attributed to

the decreased peripheral perfusion (and limitation

of muscle use (de-training) by HF patients). In nor-

mal subjects undergoing de-training there is little

evidence of the fibre type shift seen in heart failure,

and also since the HF muscle changes are seen in

small muscles unlikely to be affected by disuse31.

Therefore, a systemic cause for the heart failure

myopathy has been suggested. Heart failure has

been proposed to be a multisystematic rather than

a purely “hemodynamic” disease. Weight loss (af-

fecting muscles, fat and bone) is lost early in the

course of HF (cardiac cachexia) and is associated

with worse prognosis45. A shift in the anabolic –

catabolic balance towards catabolism has been

incriminated in this process. Several mechanisms

can be involved in this shift: for example sympathe-

tic stimulation is catabolic causing glycogenolysis

and lipolysis46. Also, in HF there is insulin resistan-

ce, growth hormone resistance47 and an increase of

the ratio of cortisol/ dehydroepiandrosterone, which

are all catabolic conditions. This shift in anabo-

lic/catamolic balance may be due to continuous low

grade haemodynamic stress. In summary, this theory

views heart failure as a chronic, low grade catabolic

process leading to skeletal muscle myopathy. As the

stress endures, the increased muscle reflex stimula-

tes sympathetic system, which in turn worsens left

ventricular function in a vicious circle. The decrea-

sed muscle performance results in fatigue, whereas

the increased sympathetic drive increases respira-

tory drive leading to breathlessness31.

An interesting question with clinical implicati-

ons is how exercise training can ameliorate the ad-

verse symptoms of HF. Data from human and ani-

mal studies have shown that training causes an in-

crease in the capillary density48, the number of mito-

chondria49, the concentration of oxidative enzymes49,

and an increased ability to extract oxygen50 and uti-

lize glycogen51. In a study performed in this labora-

tory, it was shown that the sympathetic activation

(assessed by microneurography) during handgrip was

far less in athletes (body builders) than in controls52.

This, together with the results of other studies show

that physical conditioning has beneficial effects

mediated by a reduction of the activity of muscle

(metabo-) reflex53. Other deranged autonomic mec-

hanisms in HF like decreased heart rate variability

can also be improved by physical training. It has been

shown that exercise ameliorates the autonomic dy-

sfunction by increasing the parasympathetic compo-

nent of heart rate variability. Overall, physical trai-

ning partially reverses the detrimental mechanisms in

HF, and therefore, training packages in the routine

care of HF patients should be encouraged.

Muscle reflex and hypertension

The SNS is clearly involved in the regulation of

blood pressure (BP) and in the development of

hypertension. However, the precise links between

sympathetic tone and blood pressure regulation are

not well understood. Sympathetic nerve activity

recorded by electrodes placed in the peroneal ner-

ve (microneurography tecnique) shows elevated

frequency and intensity of bursts in hypertensive

subjects compared to controls (i.e. increased sym-

pathetic output)54 (Fig. 4). The direct rise in the

sympathetic tone of the kidney and/or the produ-

ction of hormones (like angiontesin II, which are

partly controlled by the autonomous nervous sy-

stem) produce a resetting of the renal BP-natriu-

resis relationship to higher levels of BP55. This the-

ory integrates the classic Guyton model (pressure-

natriuresis relationship)56 with the central regula-

ting role of the SNS. 

The components of the neural network that re-

gulate basal sympathetic tone include the rostral
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ventrolateral medulla (RVLM), in the hypotha-

lamus (the paraventricular nucleus) and the nu-

cleus of the solitary tract (NST). This core sympa-

thetic network is regulated by many classes of sen-

sory afferent nerves. These afferents include: a) the

baroreceptors and other mechanoreceptors from

the cardiopulmonary region which project to the

NST and b) afferents that detect several physical

parameters like muscle stretch, tissue hypoxia and

metabolites which project to the spinal cord and from

there they integrate in the RVLM or the NST.

Several substances (angiotensin II, IL-1) influence

the central neural network directly or through release

of endothelial factors (NO, prostaglandins) that cross

the blood brain barrier57,58. Moreover, virtually every

component of the central network is influenced by

the brain angiotensin system, by radical oxygen

species and possibly other mechanisms 59,60. 

Although there is extensive literature on the

function of baroreceptors in hypertension, there is

a relative paucity of data on the mechanisms of fine

regulation of central SNS by the muscle mechano-

and metabo-efferents in hypertension. There are

data showing that during isometric weight lifting

the BP can rise as high as 220-330/170-250 mm

Hg61. Therefore, isometric exercise is contraindi-

cated in patients with proliferative retinopathy to

avoid intraocular bleeding or retinal detachment.

On the other hand aerobic exercise is usually asso-

ciated with moderate rise in the systolic BP with no

change or even reduction in diastolic BP. This

coupled with a large increase in blood flow leads to

a reduction in vascular resistance as well as to vaso-

dilatation in the exercising muscle61,62. The activa-

tion of the mechanism of muscle reflex in patients

with hypertension under static or dynamic exercise

is not known. 

In hypertension, remodeling of the microva-

scular vessels occurs, leading to an early functional

and afterwards anatomical reduction in the number

of arterioles or capillaries in a given vascular bed

(capillary rarefaction)63. Capillary rarefaction indu-

ces an increase in blood pressure and a relative

decrease in tissue perfusion. Therefore, it has been

hypothesized that hypertension is a tissue perfusion

disorder63. In a recent study, 61 hypertensive pati-

ents with three different patterns of capillary rare-

faction (mild, moderate, severe) and 20 controls

underwent an ergometer exercise test64. The mi-

crocirculatory functioning before and after exercise

was assessed by laser-Doppler flowmetry that

measured the reflection beam from circulating

blood cells in the capillaries of the skin. During

exersice, the BP response was more exaggerated in

the group with severe rarefaction, There was also a

greater reduction in skin blood flow and a

worsening of several hemorheological parameters

(blood viscocity, soluble P-selectin etc) in patients

with increased baseline capillary rarefaction. In

conclusion, the authors stated that in hypertensives

capillary rarefaction acted as a vascular amplifier

that could increase the hypertensive stimulus of the

exercise test leading to an ischemia-like condition.

It is not improbable that derangements in the mu-

scle metabolic milieu of exercising muscles of hy-

pertensive patients could cause some alteration in

the muscle reflex. 

In the only study so far published on the mu-

scle reflex in hypertensives, microneurography was

used to record the sympathetic bursts (muscle sym-

pathetic nervous activity – MSNA) during static

handgrip and during postexercice circulatory arrest

(by inflating an occlusion arm cuff (240 mm Hg) in

18 hypertensives and 22 controls65. The main

finding was a decrease in MSNA levels during cir-

culatory arrest of the active muscle in the hyper-

tensive patients. This finding shows an attenuation

of the muscle metaboreflex, since this type of reflex

is elicited by metabolites trapped in muscles during

circulatory arrest. The mechanisms of this attenu-

ated response are speculative. A previous study de-

monstrated that glucose uptake during sympathetic

– mediated vasoconstriction was impaired in

spontaneously hypertensive rats66. This reduction

in glucose metabolism can attenuate muscle acido-

sis during exercise and have as a consequence a

decrease in metabo-receptor stimulation. 

Apart from the acute changes during exercise,

it is known that long-term training programs re-
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duce both blood press67 are and sympathetic tone68.

Another interesting issue is the interaction of salt

intake with SNS and blood pressure regulation. A

line of evidence has shown that high dietary salt

intake is followed by derangements in mechanisms

of central sympathoinhibition and therefore, by an

enhanced peripheral sympathetic tone. This in turn

may generate salt sensitivity of blood pressure by

affecting renal hemodynamics and tubular sodium

handling69. It is not known how the sympathetic re-

sponse driven by muscle reflexes will be modulated

under different states of dietary salt intake (high

versus low). 

In conclusion, there are preliminary data sho-

wing that muscle perfusion is abnormal in hyper-

tension, and this may be accompanied by altera-

tions of the muscle reflex and sympathetic tone re-

sponse during exercise. The paucity of the literatu-

re will make this field very appealing for the inve-

stigator who is interested in the physiology of

exercise and hypertension.
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∫·Ù¿ ÙËÓ ¿ÛÎËÛË, ÙÔ ™˘Ì·ıËÙÈÎfi ¡Â˘ÚÈÎfi ™‡ÛÙËÌ·

(™¡™) ÂÓÂÚÁÔÔÈÂ›Ù·È, ·ÓÙÈÙÈı¤ÌÂÓÔ ÛÙËÓ ·ÁÁÂÈÔ‰È·-

ÛÙÔÏ‹ ÂÓ‰ÔıËÏÈ·Î‹˜ ÚÔ¤ÏÂ˘ÛË˜, ÁÈ· Ó· ‰È·ÙËÚ‹ÛÂÈ

ÙËÓ ·ÈÌÔ‰˘Ó·ÌÈÎ‹ ÈÛÔÚÚÔ›· (Î·È ÙÂÏÂÔÏÔÁÈÎ¿ Ó·

ÚÔÛÙ·ÙÂ‡ÛÂÈ Ù· Â˘ÁÂÓ‹ fiÚÁ·Ó·, fiˆ˜ Ë Î·Ú‰È¿ Î·È

Ô ÂÁÎ¤Ê·ÏÔ˜ ·fi ÙËÓ ·ÓÂ·ÚÎ‹ ·ÈÌ¿ÙˆÛË). ∏ ÂÓÂÚ-

ÁÔÔ›ËÛË ÙÔ˘ ™¡™ ÙÚÔÔÔÈÂ›Ù·È ÌÂ ·ÎÚ›‚ÂÈ· (ÏÂÈ-

ÙÔ˘ÚÁÈÎ‹ Û˘Ì·ıfiÏ˘ÛË) ÒÛÙÂ ÙÂÏÈÎ¿ Ó· ‰È·ÙËÚËıÂ›

Ê˘ÛÈÔÏÔÁÈÎ‹ Ë ·ÚÙËÚÈ·Î‹ ›ÂÛË Î·È Ë ·ÚÔ¯‹ ÔÍ˘Áfi-

ÓÔ˘ ÛÙÔ˘˜ ÈÛÙÔ‡˜. ™˘ÓÔÏÈÎ¿, Ô ÓÂ˘ÚÈÎfi˜ ¤ÏÂÁ¯Ô˜ ÙÔ˘

·ÁÁÂÈ·ÎÔ‡ ÙfiÓÔ˘ Î·Ù¿ ÙËÓ ¿ÛÎËÛË, ¤¯ÂÈ ‰‡Ô ÛÙÔÈ-

¯Â›·: ÙËÓ ÎÂÓÙÚÈÎ‹ ÂÓÙÔÏ‹ Î·È ÙËÓ ÂÚÈÊÂÚÈÎ‹ Ì˘˚Î‹

·¿ÓÙËÛË. ∏ ÙÂÏÂ˘Ù·›·, ·ÔÙÂÏÂ›Ù·È ·fi ¤Ó· ·ÓÙ·-

Ó·ÎÏ·ÛÙÈÎfi Ô˘ ‰ËÌÈÔ˘ÚÁÂ›Ù·È ·fi ÙË ‰È¤ÁÂÚÛË ÌË-

¯·ÓÈÎÒ˜ (ÌË¯·ÓÈÎ¤˜ ‰˘Ó¿ÌÂÈ˜) Î·È ÌÂÙ·‚ÔÏÈÎÒ˜ (‚ÈÔ-

¯ËÌÈÎfi ÂÚÈ‚¿ÏÏÔÓ) Â˘·›ÛıËÙˆÓ ÚÔÛ·ÁˆÁÒÓ ÓÂ˘ÚÈ-

ÎÒÓ ·ÔÏ‹ÍÂˆÓ Ì¤Û· ÛÙÔÓ ·ÛÎÔ‡ÌÂÓÔ Ì˘. ™˘ÓÂÚÁÈÎ¿

·˘Ù¿ Ù· Û˘ÛÙ‹Ì·Ù· ÔÏÔÎÏËÚÒÓÔÓÙ·È Î·È Ú˘ıÌ›˙Ô˘Ó

ÙÔÓ ÙfiÓÔ ÙÔ˘ ™¡™. ™ÙËÓ Î·Ú‰È·Î‹ ·ÓÂ¿ÚÎÂÈ·, Ô ¿-

Û¯ˆÓ Ì˘˜ ÚÔÎ·ÏÂ› ˘ÂÚ‚ÔÏÈÎfi Ì˘˚Îfi ·ÓÙ·Ó·ÎÏ·ÛÙÈ-

Îfi Î·Ù¿ ÙËÓ ¿ÛÎËÛË, Ô˘ ÌÂ ÙË ÛÂÈÚ¿ ÙÔ˘ ÚÔÎ·ÏÂ›

˘ÂÚ‚ÔÏÈÎ‹ ·Ó·ÓÂ˘ÛÙÈÎ‹ ·¿ÓÙËÛË, Ë ÔÔ›· Á›ÓÂÙ·È

˘ÔÎÂÈÌÂÓÈÎ¿ ·ÓÙÈÏËÙ‹ ˆ˜ ‰‡ÛÓÔÈ· (Ë Ì˘ÔÁÂÓ‹˜

˘fiıÂÛË). ¶ÚÔÙÂ›ÓÂÙ·È fiÙÈ Ë ¯ÚfiÓÈ· ˘ÂÚ‰Ú·ÛÙËÚÈÔ-

Ô›ËÛË ÙÔ˘ Ì˘˚ÎÔ‡ ·ÓÙ·Ó·ÎÏ·ÛÙÈÎÔ‡ Â›Ó·È Èı·ÓfiÓ

˘Â‡ı˘ÓË ÁÈ· ÙË ¯ÚfiÓÈ· Û˘Ì·ıËÙÈÎ‹ ÂÓÂÚÁÔÔ›ËÛË

Ô˘ ·Ú·ÙËÚÂ›Ù·È ÛÙËÓ Î·Ú‰È·Î‹ ·ÓÂ¿ÚÎÂÈ·. ™ÙËÓ

ÚÒÈÌË ˘¤ÚÙ·ÛË, Ô ‚·ÛÈÎfi˜ Û˘Ì·ıËÙÈÎfi˜ ÙfiÓÔ˜ Â›-

Ó·È ·˘ÍËÌ¤ÓÔ˜. ¶ÚÔÙÂ›ÓÂÙ·È Û·Ó ˘fiıÂÛË fiÙÈ Ô ·˘ÍË-

Ì¤ÓÔ˜ Û˘Ì·ıËÙÈÎfi˜ ÙfiÓÔ˜ ÛÙÔ˘˜ ÓÂÊÚÔ‡˜ Û˘ÌÌÂÙ¤¯ÂÈ

ÛÙËÓ Â·Ó·ÚÚ‡ıÌÈÛË ÙË˜ Û¯¤ÛË˜ ·ÚÙËÚÈ·Î‹˜ ›ÂÛË˜

(∞¶) /Ó·ÙÚÈÔ‡ÚËÛË˜ ÛÂ ˘„ËÏfiÙÂÚ· Â›Â‰· ∞¶. ∞˘-

Ù‹ Ë ˘fiıÂÛË ÔÏÔÎÏËÚÒÓÂÈ ÙÔ ÎÏ·ÛÈÎfi Û¯‹Ì· ÙÔ˘

Guyton (∞¶-Ó·ÙÚÈÔ‡ÚËÛË) ÌÂ ÙÔÓ ÎÂÓÙÚÈÎfi Ú˘ıÌÈÛÙÈ-

Îfi ÚfiÏÔ ÙÔ˘ ™¡™. ªÂÚÈÎ¿ Úfi‰ÚÔÌ· ·ÔÙÂÏ¤ÛÌ·Ù·

‰Â›¯ÓÔ˘Ó fiÙÈ Ë Ì˘˚Î‹ ·ÈÌ¿ÙˆÛË Â›Ó·È ÌË Ê˘ÛÈÔÏÔÁÈÎ‹

ÛÙËÓ ˘¤ÚÙ·ÛË (Èı·ÓÒ˜ ÔÊÂÈÏfiÌÂÓË ÛÙËÓ ·Ú·›ˆÛË

ÙˆÓ ÙÚÈ¯ÔÂÈ‰ÒÓ ·ÁÁÂ›ˆÓ) Î·È ·˘Ùfi Èı·ÓfiÓ Û˘ÓÔ‰Â‡-

ÂÙ·È ·fi ·ÏÏ·Á¤˜ ÛÙÔ Ì˘˚Îfi ·ÓÙ·Ó·ÎÏ·ÛÙÈÎfi Î·È ÙËÓ

·¿ÓÙËÛË ÙÔ˘ ™¡™ Î·Ù¿ ÙËÓ ¿ÛÎËÛË. OÈ ÌË¯·ÓÈÛÌÔ›

·˘Ù‹˜ ÙË˜ ÙÚÔÔÔÈËÌ¤ÓË˜ ·¿ÓÙËÛË˜ Â›Ó·È ˘fiıÂÛË

Ô˘ Ú¤ÂÈ Ó· ‰ÈÂÚÂ˘ÓËıÂ›.
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